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with control signals from the skin, core and muscles and thus simulate tem-
perature regulation in any environment. During. the, past five years. opera-
tions in space and underwater have stimulated a wide search for new funda-
mental experimental data useful in computer models of human perform-
ance.
The present. short but instructive book will prove valuable as a brief in-
troduction to any graduate course in Environmental Physiology and serve
as a stimulus for those interested in advanced research in the temperature
regulation of the human body.
A. PHARO GAGGE
FACETS OF GENETICS. Readings from Scientific American, selected and in-
troduced by A. M. Srb, R. D. Owen, and R. S. Edgar. San Francisco, W.
H. Freeman and Company, 1970. 354 pp., 340 illustrations. $10.00 (paper-
back $5.45).
To any faithful reader of Scientific American, or indeed to any student of
genetics, many of the articles and illustrations in this book will already be
familiar. Scientific American has had a continuing policy of commissioning
articles on current advances in all aspects of genetics, written by experts
actively engaged in genetic research. From this wealth of well written,
lavishly illustrated and stimulating material, Doctors Srb, Owen and Edgar
have selected 35 articles published between 1948 and 1969, which are repro-
duced in this attractive book at a reasonable price.
The art editor should be justly proud of the excellence and clarity of the
illustrations for which Scientific American is renowned. The diagrammatic
use of circles and linear strips, however inescapable in genetics, is perhaps
too uniform and overdone in these articles.
Each article, taken by itself, is well worth reading. Historically, some of
the articles are fascinating not only because of-their contemporary descrip-
tions of the exciting advances that have taken place in genetics in the past
two decades, but even more because of their speculation and prediction
about future discoveries, many of which have now become historical fact
(or heretical fiction). It is this very contemporary nature of the articles,
however, that produces one of the major drawbacks of this book. I found it
irritating to read in every one of the early articles reiterations of the central
dogma of the genetic code, and to find no attempt to bring our knowledge
of molecular genetics up to date, for instance by more detailed introductions
citing some key recent literature references. It would have been nice to
have had the biographical notes brought up to date too. Scientific American's
previous publication, The Molecular Basis of Life, an Introduction to Molec-
ular Biology (R. H. Haynes and P. C. Hanawalt 1968, W. H. Freeman and
Company, San Francisco) is a much more unified compilation of articles on
a similar theme. Any reader who already possesses this earlier book and
intends to purchase the new one should be forewarned that the two books
are not intended to complement each other, neither do they appear to repre-
sent the beginnings of a series or library on biological topics. Fourteen
articles have been selected for both books, so that 40%o of the original ma-
terial is common to the two volumes. The presumed intention of the pub-
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lishers is to cater to the overlapping tastes of two groups of biologists. For
those with more eclectic tastes and limited budgets, it is possible to purchase
each of the articles separately as an off print at a total cost which is less than
that of the book. Therefore at the cost of losing the introductory paragraphs
to each section, and the index, one could make one's own selection and take
up book binding as a hobby. Since I have no intention of taking up book
binding, I am glad to have this book and will treasure it for containing selec-
tions from the excellent series of articles on genetics that are continuing to
appear regularly in Scientific American.
Y. E. HSIA
THE HEALTH OF AMERICANS. Edited by Boisfeuillet Jones. Englewood
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1970. 203 pp. $5.95.
This book is a collection of source materials given to the 71 participants in
the 37th American Assembly, held April 23-26, 1970. The American As-
sembly is a nonprofit educational institution affiliated with Columbia Uni-
versity, whose goals are "to provide information, stimulate discussion, and
evoke independent conclusions in matters of vital public interest." It is in-
teresting to note that this 37th Assembly, in the 20th year of the Assembly's
existence, is the first to make health its primary focus.
Although it ploughs no new ground, The Health of Americans succeeds
rather well in its aim of informing a broad audience of health professionals
and informed persons in other fields of the current situation in health care.
The scope of its coverage is revealed accurately in the chapter titles: "Hu-
man Development," "Health Assessment," "Mental Health," "Health Care
Delivery," and "Health Care Cost" and the most provocative chapters,
"Health Knowledge," by William N. Hubbard, Jr., which focuses on re-
search needs, and "Health Protection," by James L. Goddard, which dis-
cusses the role of the environment in health. Dr. Hubbard, for example,
asks"... whether the fields of inquiry encompassed by biology and the bio-
logical aspects of clinical medicine are themselves the fields that are relevant
to the most pressing problems which limit man's health and threaten his
actual survival." Dr. Goddard asserts "We have a limited supply of irrele-
vantly trained people who operate in an obsolete treatment errvironment
supported by research on the old questions." These are uncomfortable
formulations but they must be taken seriously. One other chapter, that on
"Health Care Costs" by Herman L. Somers, is one of the better short sum-
maries of health economics this reviewer has seen.
The book does have shortcomings, such as the total lack of references and
the heavy loading of the authorship with physicians (six of seven). The
latter may explain the inadequate discussion of the roles which social forces,
such as racial discrimination, and political factors, such as the existence of
over 25,000 separate governmental jurisdictions within the United States,
have played in the development of. our current problems. Nevertheless, the
book can be recommended as an excellent overview of the subject, and if
read in one or two sittings, it does transmit some feeling of the bewildering
multiplicity, and complexity of the problems in health care today.
JAMES F. JEKEL
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